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Discussions Continue for Campus Expansion

Regents Meet,

Approve Plans

by Eric Heil

News Staff

The University's board of
regents

a^mbledontheMountaindunngihe

week of October 12 WtoWof
Uu, year's three annual

meenngs. the

bHMuiwent'aboutiisbusjnessintbe

usual manner, taking upanumberof

B related to the operauonso

University Receiving speel "

Z, die week were theTopics o

^ruction and of die organization of

rj» capital campaign
iniUl . lLl |
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continued from page I

their correspondence with ihe NCAA.

•This is a learning process for

us
" continued Becker. "If we

1

ve done

something wrong, we wan. lo know

about.. There is a difference beiween

a knowing violation, in which an

infraction was committed consciously.

and an unknowing violation '" ,l,e

University's case, according lo Becker

any potenlial rules violation was "no.

done in.en.ionally as an institution

Vice-Chancellor Samuel R

Williamson's response totix situation

led Becker'a comment!
"We

believe the opportunities involved

with intercollegiate, club, and intra-

mural IPOrtS ire un integral part of our

organizational enterprise While we

were un.iu.nc thai jomeofout

practices mny no. have been compli-

ant with NCAA policies, we have

Student Concerns
corulmudfrom page I

izingitas'toonice" and"w i
'

I

money
" He suggested dial money

should be allocated more evenly

Kepple, meanwhile, defended

.he renovation of Qnintard and pointed

k» the high level of student-occupan.

:.„ uon widi .he dormitory as well

a* Its bcnelltvduong the University's

summer programs He also explained

that, to a large extent, two decades of

poor maintenance were to blame for

Ihe problems in many buildings and

added that "we're trying to catch up."

"Is this just another

admissions ploy?"

benefitted from this process of inquiry

and w.ll take corrective measures as

necessary to ensure our athletic

program's continued integrity
"

The Committee on Infractions

The next step in the process will

occur on November 6, when the

University must answer to the six areas

in question in a written response to the

01 Following this response, several

representatives from the University

will appear before the Committee on

Infractions during its November 13 -

IX 1992 meeting. After this final step

,n the process. Ihe NCAA will release

,
i. in

Following the hearing in this

case, the Unlveraitj and involved

member or membere or the athletic

Staff could be subject to penalties as

so. forth in Ihe by-laws of Ihe NCAA

manu.il

New construction still received

considerable attention dunng the

dialogue, which included some ol Ihe

same proposals thai had been pre

senied Bl .his nionlh's mce.ing of the

board of regents. As a result of the

University's land-use study, attempt-

ing io "return the central campus as

much as possible to a pedestrian

inrpUS" is an important feature ol this

"core campus" plan, according to

Kepple

"We're looking at constructing

new buildings and renovating existing

buildings W« think we can do both
"

said Kepple "We keep things gome

from OKI regular annual budget, while

building projects are undertaken from

gift money and othet sources, not

Students' tuition," according to

Kcpph

Often donors determine the

process II for example, there's a

. 1 .
r wiih 16 million for an art

building, then we build an art building

instead of some other building." said

Kepple "In any case, student input

will be sought with any building

project," he added

Leader Speaks for Students

Nancy Ward, speaker of the

student assembly, expressed concern

ove. Ihe make-up of such Student

advisory committees. "A lot of

qualified people — people who

understand and appreciate Sewanee—
are not included in these committees.

I've seen a lot of people fall through,

and I don't like lo see that." said Ward

She suggested thai the administration

"extend an invitation lo and conduct a

search for" interested students, instead

ol continuing its practice of appointing

students to committees.

"It's like a set

of dominoes."

The proposed fine arts

building would be located at the comer

of Alabama and St. Augustine Av-

enues Meanwhile, die proposed

,hmng facility would form a new

quadrangle with Shepard Tower and a

re-roulcd St Augustine Avenue A

renovated Bishop's Common might

include an interior atrium, larger

outside ictTaccs, game rooms relocated

to the basement next to a larger Pub,

and relocationol the student posl

office to the main floor.

Its like a set of dominoes We

mI up plans loi one facility based on

plan-, loi aiiolhei la. ilily, said

Kepple All plans are highly Icn.aiive

and dependenl upon gift money,

according to Kepple

Regents Meet
continuedfrom page 1

funds drive with a goal of raising

$91 5 million for the University over

the course of several years.

•The formal public announce-

ment and ktck off date is Founders

Day 1993," said Croom. He added

that the campaign is now in its opening

stages, in which the leadership for this

enormous effort is being assembled

Other business handled by the

regents — a fourteen member execu-

tive committee elected by the

University's 140 trustees- included

the disi ussion of several concerns by

the regents' committees

The budget committee, for

example, met with one of the

University's professional investment

consultants and began to discuss plans

for next year's budget Slight alter-

ations m federal financial aid funding

were also a topic of interest

The regents regularly seek input

from Ihe faculty, staff, and students

During this meeting, the student life

committee, made up of University

students from a variety of leadership

positions, shared three major concerns

with the regents. These concerns

included the issue of houses for

campus sororities, aspects of dormitory

life and the new parking policy, as

well as the importance of maintaining

an active dialogue between the faculty,

administration, and students.

Miriam Street, senior trustee and

chairman of the committee, com-

mented on the importance of this final

item, The changes that are now laking

place make this a transition period for

the University, and we want to make

sure that students have input into the

administration's plans for the future
"

The regents
1 College committee

also met with the student executive

committee, a student body chaired by

Nancy Ward, speaker of the student

assembly, to receive an update on

student affairs The next meeting of

Ihe board of regents will be in Febru-

ary. 1993

Bill NaveM \Zp save(̂ ^se

kids from drowning, but he's

*|h not a lifeguard.O Verleeta Wooten found

m several new stars, but

% W she's not an astronomer.

And Ivan Neal put out

a lot of fires, but he's

not a firefighter.

These are teachers . But to the

kids they reach, they're heroes.

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
Col! I-800-45-TEACH.
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Woman Sinks Auto

in Lake Trezevant

NotedDuke Professor to

Speak on Life Goals

by Annie Reinert

News Staff

Perhaps Sewanee's new curbs

have nol appeared where driven need

them most around the banks of Lake

Trezevant

Thanks to the efforts of sopho-

mores Charles Israel and Waller

Hubbell, Terri Moore of Winchealei

emerged unharmed from the ominous

depths of the lake after inadvertently

allowing her car to plunge into the

murky water on. Oct 13. Moore, who

was driving from Emerald Hodgson

Hospital on Faculty Circle Drive, said

she had become distracted by "the

pretty leaves and weather and the

sounds of boys in the 1M field." when

her left front tire ran off the road and

into a hole on the shoulder Moore lost

control of the car. and "next thing I

knew the windshield was shattering

and water started pouring in
"

When Hubbell and Israel heard a

splash and caught a glimpse of

Moore's vehicle during an intramural

football game, they and others rushed

to the scene. "The lady was climbing

out of her car as it was sinking."

Hubbell said.

According to Moore. "1 couldn t

open the door because of the water

pressure, so 1 got out through the

window." Because the car sank 30 feet

to the bottom of Lake Trez., Moore,

wearing a bulky sweater and WBl«

logged shoes, had difficulty reaching

the shore "I remember saying help

me" and the boys jumped In and saved

me."

Kemp Baker, junior

bystander "When(M00re) reached

the bank. 1 could icll she was disori-

ented and in shock

While Moore survived the

accident uninjured saw some minor

scratches and back pain, her car B

1«89 Chrysler LcBaron. was not so

lucky, though Moore docs not yet

know the extent of the damage

"It looked like the Titanic going

down." she said "The hood went

under first, then the back end. then it

bubbled and sank. I was very upset, to

say the least."

Ernie Butner. member of the

Sewancc Police Department, and Cliff

Afton. coach of the women's track and

cross-country teams, dove to the car to

hook it up to a wrecker, which

extracted the car within about an hour

Moore, Emerald-Hodgson's

director of nursing, was on her way to

pick up her four-year-old daughle.

when the mishap occurred "It all took

place so fast; I'm still not sure what

actually happened I really want to

thank those boys, though!"

Sewancc students are invited to

participate in the upcoming seminar

beginning November 9th, entitled T7ir

Searchfoi Meaning. Dr.Thomn H

Naylor. a long tune professor of

economics at Duke University and a

well-known author, will lead this

lecture and workshop series

I li Naylor enjoys international

jm foi his work as an economist

ii, has served as a corporate siategisl

to major corporations andgovemmi nl

agencies and has developed a luccess-

ful international computer software

business Among his more than two

dozen books is f7w Gorbai ft< i

Strategy whu h anticipated the Soviet

Union's transition 10 capitalism.

In his most recent book. 77ie

Cold War Legacy, Naylor considers

the collapse of communism and its

effects on Americans and Western

Europeans. After years of competing

with and defending against the rival

Soviet superpower, how would we n

examine our priorities and redirect our

energies? These arc among the

toughest questions liked b> Naylor

But what, you may ask, do these

international political and socio-

economic questions—as serious as

they may be— have to do with mc and

my own search for meaning" \f

cording to Nayloi society's x in* foi

meaning iatho Individual's search foi

meaning writ large

Nayloi rinds thai ihe question ol

meaning haunts Kmerii in o ietj ind

his approach to engaging that question

finds itself in much demand M Duke,

where Naylor designed a now populai

ipecial course calle, "< Searchfoi

w. ..,;.,.. students have been enthusi-

ast^ a nectingonthi meaning

| [heii lives snd developing personal

philosophies and lifi goals

di Naylor'i nationwide semi

nars, modeled aim his course BtDuke,

have become powerful avenues foi

people to escape the despair of

mcantnglessncss they experience

Naylor invites us to nqucsl foi

meaning-* quest which "involves

C | iming lo grips with whal it me.ins to

be a human being who lives, lovt

work*, plays, suffers, and dies

Dr. Nayloi 's workshop at

Sewanec will begin with a lecture on

I uesday evening, November 10th at

x on I'M which will be followed by a

,,„V ,i,op on Thursday. November

i<ri, in. in 5:00-9:00PM for more

information, coll 598-
1

-'
'

University to Sponsor

Self-Defense Seminar

FOUR SEASONS RESTAURANT
SEWANEE

598-5544

Thurs.-Sat. 4 p.m. -9 p.m.

Sun. 11 p.m. -8 p.m.

All You Can Eat Buffets:

1. catfish, shrimp, chicken,

veggies S. salad. .
.

S5"
2. veggie tar 4 salad... $4^50

3. spaghetti*, salad.. $4.50

We Deliver Pizza. Subs. Dessert,i . DrinKs.

J

™*™ HIGHT SPECIAL

pixxa spaghetti salad

$1.00 OFF Coupon With This Ad
|

The University will be sponsor-

ing a seminar for women on self-

defense on Wednesday. November 12

from 6:30 -9 30 PM. in Lower

Cravens Hall The class, entitled RAD

(Rape Aggressive Defense), combines

full contact hands-on physical training

that leaves the participant with the

knowledge and confidence to apply the

option of self-defense in hostile attack

situations

Annwn Myers, associate

chaplain of All Saints' Chapel,

realized such a seminar would be

important at Sewanee after she

counseled a woman who was physi-

cally attacked behind Johnson Dormi

lory last July "I spent » great deal of

lime with this woman which lead me

to do some of my own research," says

Myers.

"Sewanec is • beautiful place,

but Ihe fact is. it's like any other place

We are not immune from the real

world here Yes, Sewancc Is off the

beaten path, but it docs not mean we

are immune."

Each class participant will

receive a 57 page manual which coven

everything from basic self-defense

laws to maintaining the "defensive

edge" upon completion of ihe training.

The three hour course, designed for

and taughl only to women, is taught in

a format that is both interesting and

enjoyable The physical defense

techniques are "cream of Ihe crop"—
well researched, proven effective

methods of hoWbreaking. sinking, and

lucking The seminar, which will be

instructed by two Knoxville police

officers, is free of charge

We need to be safe in our

environment," say* Myera "I hope

women will lake advantage of this

program Being aware and informed is

important

"
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OPINION

"tudent Government

Update
In Ihe last issue of The Purple,

we addressed briefly the upcoming

physical changes around the campus,

including (he completion of the Sports

and Funess Center, and the prelimi-

nary planning for a new dining facility.

Fine Arts building, and a renovated

student union At this time, further

building is only in the planning stage,

pending on funding, but preliminary

thinking has begun on the shape of

these facilities and the University over

the next few years

Tom Kepple. Vice President for

Business and Community Relations,

was featured at the October 2

1

Student/Faculty Dialogue, "Campus

Plans" I would like to call your

attention to a few of the Hems dis-

cussed at the Dialogue and at the

Student Assembly meeting later that

evening The proposed buildings

would serve to enhance both the

quality of education at Sewanee, and

foster a greater sense of community

and communication among students

and faculty. No large-scale building

has taken place in the central campus

for over a decade (unless the new

bit yde facility rs so defined), and

current faciliiicrare. at best, strained.

With enrollment projected to peak at

1300 students within the next 10 years

new clussroom and student life

buildingsarecssenii.il

Perhaps the most familiar

concern is the dining problem at Gailor

Hall and the Bishop's Common. This

situation was the subject of an article

in the September 28 issue of the

Purple, but it is a well-known problem

that needs immediate attention. The

proposed new facility will be exter-

nally consistent with the architectural

beauty of the central campus, while

offering students an adequate dining

und meeting facility. Seating capacity

will be nearly doubled, and differenti-

ated space areas will contribute variety

lo the dining experience. Several

students raised concern over the

inherent limitations of a single hall,

and how that would serve as an

improvement over our accustomed

dining options.

Mr. Kepple continued by

presenting the proposed interior and

exterior plans for the new Fine Arts

facility, which will include extensive

studio space, a gallery, and new

classroom space Also of increasing

importance as other changes take place

around the campus, is an improved,

functional Student Union. Renovation

of the existing facility would provide

an economical and practical solution 10

the need The Bishop's Common as it

stands today is not an effective forum

for communication or an inviting

center for campus life. But consider

aliens for future facilities would

include: increased spaciousness and

light; terraces, extended food options,

both in the Pub and perhaps a snack

bar. an inviting game room, student

organization office and meeting space,

and other student life facilities.

Again, these proposals are only

ihe beginning of a process which will

involve a great deal of time and

assessment of needs. The extent to

which these developments will meet

ihe needs of the University community

is directly related to the extent of

planning that goes into making them

happen. A vast number of students

will be involved with the planning

from start to finish, but it is you who

will determine whether or not you will

contribute.

Student ideas are desperately

needed for creative solutions to the

upcoming challenges, but these ideas

need lo be voiced. The Student

Assembly and the Order of Gownsmen

will be considering Ihe matter of

student inpul at upcoming meetings,

and we would like lo know how we

can help to involve every interested

student in the decision-making

process. Please speak with your

Assembly representative or Member of

the Order of Gownsmen about

suggestions you may have on this

matter.

Elliot Dorm
Sponsors

Debate

Editorial Policy

77ir Sewanee Purple isowned

and operated by the sludenls of the

University of the South Editorial and

financial matters are directed by the

editor Inconiuliaflon wiih the staff,

and under authority granted by the

University Publications Board.
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Speaker of the Student Assembly
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President Order of Gownsmen

by Eric Hell

News Staff

Election fever broke out

Wednesday night in the Elliot Dormi-

tory commons room, as College

Republicans and Democrats squared

off to debate presidential campaign

issues. Issues they discussed included

foreign policy, economics, the

environment, and education

The debate, moderated by Elliot

Proctor Rob Steinfcld, was loosely

structured to facilitate interactions

between both groups as well as

questions from a lively audience of

about 40, who were mainly students.

While the issues discussed were

primarily ones which have already

achieved prominence in the Presiden-

tial debates, some items of debate also

struck particular chords among the

gathering. Education policy, for

instance, was an issue that aroused

considerable interest among the

students.

Although the debate ran rather

smoothly, with outbursts largely

controlled by the moderator, both sides

showed considerable frustration with

Ihe time limitations which often

prevented them to answer questions

completely. At the close of the debate,

which lasted over an hour, the Repub-

licans suggested that a second debate

be held before the election with a

slightly different formal

Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor.

I am writing in response lo Trey

Suddarth's column of October 12.

1992 In this column. Mr. Suddarth

falls prey lo many common miscon-

ceptions about AIDS which I hope I

may clarify for him and for others who

may be unclear or uninformed about

this deadly disease First of all, be

assured that Magic Johnson probably

did contract the HIV virus from having

unprotected heterosexual sex with

multiple partners Current literature

available aboul AIDS indicates that the

spread of HIV is growing at an

alarming rale among the heterosexual

population A study done last year

revealed thai 1 in 500 college students

is infected wiih the HIV virus The

heterosexual community refuses lo

accept that HIV can. and docs, affect

every segment of the population of

America and Ihe world. We musl

realize (hat there are only a few

avenues available lo us to (top die

spread of HIV These are:

monomgamy, abstinence, or the

regular, correcl use of condoms (which

are available at no cost from the

University Health Service). Without

practicing one of these "safe sex"

methods, the chances of a heterosexual

person contracting Ihe HIV virus

escalates with every new sex partner

I lake iSSlM * iih Ihe term "HIV

bandwagon." No one sets out ol get

the HIV virus in order lo "gel rich

quick" or as a publicity slunt to further

an athletic career. I for one applaud

Magic Johnson's efforts to bring AIDS

inlo the public eye as a disease that

does not selectively choose its victims.

1 hope lhai his work will serve to

further desligmatize this terrible

disease in order thai continued

research will soon find a viable cure or

treatmen I

Sincerely,

Heather Bennett
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Joe Thoni to Lead Men^Basketball Program __
by Elizabeth Tindal

News Staff

Joe Thoni (C'79) has relumed to

Sewanc 10 coach the men's basketball

team after five years as head coach of

Montgomery Bell Academy in

Nashville

Since Ihe dismissal of head

coach Daniel T. Chu and ihe resigna-

tion of assistant coach Mark Peeler last

spring, Ihe program has undergone a

drastic rebuilding process

former member of the men's basket-

ball team al Scwancc. Thoni knows

how frustrating this type of turnover

can be to players During his four

years at Sewanec. Thoni himsell

endured three coaching changes Rrsl

and foremost, therefore, he hopes to

stabilize the team and to bring a solid

family atmosphere to the program

Thoni feels that with such

stability, borne from teamwork and

focus on the court, the men's basket-

ball program will develop a "sense of

pnde, a winning tradition, and a

positive Sewancc experience as far as

developing relationships

Coming to a team with a

,
1 ,« desirous as last season's.

;„« n...;n Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

combined with the current N» \ \

investigation, will not make the

transition into intercollegiate athletics

forThoni His transition into the

Scwanee community, however, should

be comfortable As well as being a

Sewane alumnus and former member

of the basketball team, he is married to

1982 Sewanee graduate Libby Baird

Thoni. whose parents reside in Ihe

community as well.

[he season outlook, however,

s on far less stable ground at this

po.nt. Because the players, Th I

ncv, assistant coach Richard Barron

are not yet well acquainted with one

another, a season filled with ups and

downs is to be expected Thoni also

has a limited impression ol his team

since practice does not begin until

November I Although the group is

young, rhoni stresses that thej have

ihe potential to beconx a strong

competilorw.lhinlheconfc.ci.es One

,., gnd two juniors will add i|

but needed l< idership to help ine»

hint staff form t team thai

rwise will be built from the

grouml up

Agree) deal willbt i toe i" 1

from lone senioi tohn Richards this

year rhoni explained thai the

leadership Richards brings 10 the team

willaclasftsttbilizinj force foi Ihe

younger players The team's fo

will be to "strive to do as well as we

mdleamaswego We will work

loimprovi as a team and let the rest

fall in place," said Thoni

The new athletic facility.

expected fo b* completed by Decem-

ber 1993. was an attractive feature that

helped lure Thoni to Scwanee H«

r--R ihal I
1-- "-" »"nlu> """ """

enhance the University's !•- U lb dl

program by providing a key recruiting

ground and a first-rate venue to face

opponents

Thorn's coaching experience

includes working with children on

•, Ml \ hims is well ns leading the

men'i squad al Montgomery Bell

Itcadem) In Nashvillo to 72 victories

in flve vcars and receiving .lis '"'

regional <w l. ol .I.,- \> .r . '- •"'

•, \\ Kh00l8 Thisss.nni.n' If I

was "tough to leave," according lo

fliniil

ii„ mm .sin i" racing mine

compeUlive opponents both in and ool

ol Southern! ollegiate kthletic

,ferenct plaj \n espectallj

demanding game will be against

I nivct it) ol rennesaw al I balta-

noogo i
Division I i

i ,., ihe season openei on

November 20 the men will plaj

Loyola ai 7 10 p m in Scwancc.

Because student support will be

1

,. 111
K..larlvimporlJntlorihepiogr...ii

andthe school this year. G«ch Thom

ngly encourages student I

community members to attend

basketball games

SHAPE A COMMUNITY, SHARE A VISION

VISTA Volunteers share the vision of a

better tomorrow by making a

contribution in the commun.ly today

Brighter futures take shape when
VISTA

Volunteers mobilize and develop

community resources to address the

many faces of poverty

After your college caree, is

completed, VISTA offers you the

opportunity to put your education_to

work in realistic settings. VIM A

roUersleamltfeskdls-skilbonly

avearofumqueVlSTAexperiencecan

F
VISTA Volunteers are assigned to

y
, „iwi« creating networks to

food distnbuuon efforts, creau g

BE

VJSTA
Voh)rtHn»iS«vK«loAm«'a

(V.STA) * part of ACTION. «• *** Oorr-rte

mm AowyJ WB£ifigW!> -
pc W1-

support literary project*, or des,

„bat substance abuse.

In addition lo icquirinj

and rewarding expertenci

\ ,lunteei
nlor

| certain iludenl

loans. VISTA Volunteers receive a

living -.II""' DMed "" ''"

economic level of the comnm

they serve.

As you look toward graduation,

I TMTCCD consider becoming a VISTA

UN LLU Volunteer. VISTA offer, you the

opportunity to shape a community and

,hare a vision of a belter tomorrow.

For more information 00 In-coming a

V 1STA Volunteer, please call: 1 «XMZ4-**7

fJDD I
20'2-60G5'25G).
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by Trey Suddarth

Sports Editor

On Homecoming Weekend.

Scwance's 1992 football learn pr^cd

us mctile yet again, ronn.ng .is record

ioa«o»leo5-0with«27-17vi

omaichrival Rhodes The tigers.

i.io.mplctcly in purple for the

I without adoubUhai

they arete team to beal inltt

SouiheroCbllepau Vthletie Confer-

°
.Tbecoachtttolduitotflta this

aajust another game, and l ak< sure

that we take them one bib linn said

junior defensivebad
BrianBarlct.

'butwi realizedaftei it was over thai

ngP lei wasarealiumin

poim li t alolto ua and the

com h .

.

t, could

bet
•' •"'"

canl

u all purple fh

runlhepattem 1

1

iha I

i

" '

thi one yardlinc loput 111

drive,

defense spearheaded all da>

long by Sean BebWngton. caused a

S»mBehhmK ioncauhr,.,rZ^Yo'"> g

; IM Hutchinson

fumble and took over po

Again, aloi

".he ground Thisti -

: aiiMoullonv

was niled down at the Lyn

foi ibi

ifi I

'"" l ""

,. n mi "i- il upmon ,

I*

lon'tthinl lhai inyom can ri

Iteep the defense off-balance

The men »> purple completed

ond quarter scoring spree on a

J^.nnvRhodrs Lour* rn.:.- b)

prayer heaved from midfieldb) Young

ucorralledon .spectacular

ondsleft. At the half-time

i hi I

fourth irini

alofthc i

I

wenfabletomoveth

ihc day but wo
ird tripi Om glance

atthi '

' u ""''""

Rhodes passed the football an astound

jng S7 limes, completing 31 of those

attempts for 282 yards Sewanee, on

,he other hand, completed only 11

peases, but they netted 220 yards.

The Tigers' final scoring strike

followed the same pattern: a fifteen

I tpj pass from Young to rH.sscss.on

nian David Mcncll gave the purple a

firs! and coal Sewanee found

themselves in Cravens territory once

gain and the burly running back took

with his third touch

down dive of the day to put the Tigers

completelj in command, 27-10

Rhodes added a touchdown to

nake the final score 27-17. and the

jubilation began in earnest after the

final horn

Wc took down some important

competition and we stayed

undefeated." said Barlet "We have

Ihc attitude thai we Should win every

but this one was especially

sweel

•'All ihlS does is make Utt next

game thai rnucl ""r-

idmilted Neill

[hose would p

proph

then

uihington*

ers slill command

. m unmarked slate ITiiswi

end i

lainsconferei

foe Millsaps atMcGee Field.

long by scan Dcuuiiigiw". v.—

Volleyball Team Serving Up Success

by Heather Honeyiult

Sports .Sm/7

What did you do ovci 1 all

H,, .,1
' While ."in. "I us had the

option ." travel, and took advantage of

ihc opportunity to visit friends oi

fajnilj allovei lh« country, others had

ionw extraarticular obligations to lend

„, ihc women's volleyball team, for

example, spent the long weekend here

on the Mountain hosting theSot

Invitational Tournament Making the

decision to give up vacation time for

athletics demonstrated devotion to a

sport and a team, hut winning the

loumamenl made the decisions

worthwhile.

On the weekend of October 23-

24. the volleyball team hosted five

regional teams From as far away as

Savannah. Georgia, these teams

travelled only to sec their hopes for

victor) fleatroyedby a powerfully

united Sewanee team The I
i

played each of the five teami

follow! Beret, Le Grange form

Georgia. Savannah College of Art and

Design, Cumberland, and Fisk

Winning all five gamea. the Sewanee

Tigers advanced to the finals. Having

beaten them in regular play, the Tigers

merely seconded that win as the]

overcame Cumberland, again, for the

tournament title

The entire team played well,

and the united effort shows on the

scoreboard and in the record books

Two Sewanee women, Liz Voss and

Missy Trushel. were chosen for the all-

toumament team

The season is neanng comple-

tion, with only two more regular

season games, at Cumberland on

October 29 and and then a home game

against Covenant on November 3. The

Tuesday match will be the last home

slate of the '92 season.

On November 6. the team will

travel to San Antonio. Texas, for the

Southern Collegiate Athletic Confer-

ence tournament This year Trinity

College is hosting the SCAC tourna-

ment, and Sewanee hopes to travel the

miles for victory The Tigers will face

Iheii toughest competition from

Rhodes and Trinity, two teams they

have met before during the regular

season. Earlier this season the Tigers

lUffered losses against both teams, but

these experiences will hopefully help

them emerge victorious When the

volleyball team meets Rhodes and

Trinity again, they hope the record will

show that with hard practices and

strong dedication, the losses can be

turned into wins The Tigers are

seeded third in their conference going

into the tournament, and wins over

either team would move them up in the

ranks

At the end of the season, the

Sewanee volleyball team is still

improving with practice, still devoted

to the unified effort, and slill chalking

up the wins The team should complete

the year with a favorable record, a

belter one than those of preceding

years. All of this work will pay off on

November 6 at the SCAC tournament,

as well as next year as the Tigers

return from a successful '92 season.

Sewanee Pharmacy

Monday-Friday

9:00-5:30

Saturday

9:00-1:00

598-5940
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Women's Soccer Program Coming Together
=^^^^^^^^^BS^^B1 she has great

IB I H R.-nru-lt 'thehy Trey Suddarlh

»Il'j jusi .1 difli n in le tm Ih in

we started with ITiis statement,

ring from coach J.mine Bennett, is

die be$l de« npiion oi the somewhat

remarkable turnaround b> the

women's soccer team in its 1992

season

\liet beginning Ihe year with

five straight losses, the Tigers have

picked themselves up snappedoutof

ihe losing mi. and have since posted .1

7-5 mark. Thechangc in fortune is the

result of ihe team's maturation

prix

"We've managed to figure il all

out," said Bennett "1 gave them a new

style of play which none of them had

done before So when we started out.

ihey didn't understand it and they

didn't trust it, Once they decided to

trust it. we started improving
"

This change in style was a

complete revamp of last years offen-

sive and defensive strategies This

season Tigers have man-to-man

assignments on defense, as opposed to

the zone defense played a year ago

On offense, last season's "kick and

ran" philosophy has been replace.! hv

a more controlled scheme that has the

players moving with the ball down

field

"Now Ihey have a pun

People arc making runs for each other,

the ball stays on the ground mon

Bennett explained "It's a much

smoother and prettier style ol pla)

The team has definitely enjoyed

success of late Their last four

matches are blemished only by a 6-0

loss al the hands of powerful non-

conference toe MaryvUle. The women

handled Oglethorpe at home 4-0 not

only to cam a spot in the SC/\C

Tournament, but also won the right to

host die tourney on Halloween

weekend On their most recent road

tnp. the Tigers dispensed of two

conference opponents, thumping

Millsaps 7-0 and dismissing Hendri*

ona3-0count fhese results left the

Sewanee record al 7-10, wilha

promising 4-2 mark in the conference

nher factor in the turnaround

has been Ihe switching ol several

players at key positions, Ihe mosl

obvious being the move of senior Marn

Morreale into goal, replacing freshman

Slaccy Tompkins, who has been

slowed by a bout with mononucleosis

"Mara has done ani« job since 1 pul

her back there, she I had three

Shutouts." Bennett remarked

Jen lee has been the scoring

leader all year long, netting nin.

overall "She's our fastest runner, and

he has great boll control." said

Bennett, "the positive thing h 1

haven 1 hadtorel) wlelj on

. ,„ , ,,ih. i
in 1

uting i"

nine

scoring lisl

I imct lones sndl aria 1 inch

,llj tough on the

othei side ol the ball, «!

"""' Usoarc

our best in the bad and that gives ui 1

Bennett ud
~

n„ onl) hill left to < limbfoi

Ihi tit the SCAI 1 lamenl in

which the Tigers gel anoppon ) W

1 inc irl) season loss to Rhodes

The other garni in ihia final foui

mn pits 1 'I"" against Mnirj

rhegirli an reallj looking forward

to redeeming themselves againsl

Rhodes." Bennett remarked "This

tame will be different than the firs!

,,„c now we are playing like a team

undw should advance to the champi-

onship game

"

Sewanee lakes on Rhi

Saturdaj al 10 \ m .andtheCentr.

rrinitj matchup follows at noon The

winners play in the championship

game on Sunday al noon, and the

loser- play inthf proverbial gutchecl

consolation game at ten on Sunday."

n„ ngen hop* '
.ike. "" ><•< "•''

intheit season long turnaround.

SerenceopponenlS. thumping overall "She's our tastes, rum,,.

_

Reld Hockey Returns from lWbulentR»ad
Tnp

""^^^^^^^Sir^BMBI Bsl „ ... . r\i.... VJU..cli-vun eamc

by Joseph Kreulziger

Sports Staff

A mere four years ago field

hockey was still a struggling club sport

ui Sewanee, but Coach Chapman

Kern's presence on Sewanee soil has

produced three winning seasons, a

conference title, and a slew of dedi-

cated, quality players With the

current record of 12 and 2, and a

ranking of 3rd in the region and 1st in

their division, these rigers are a shoe-

in for another conference
title

The past two weekends have

proven to be the toughest competition

thus far for Kern's team. Depauw

University always produces tough

hockey teams, but in a defensive

struggle. Katie Teague and captain

Eluabe.h Strand's goals were enough

l0 win 2-0. This was the firs, win over

Depauw in Sewanee history, and.

kept .he Tigers undefeated in regular

season play, but the next weekend

would spoil lh
-maculate iccord

V^emwtofusg^jr"
onHon.ee

players packed their skhU

L an eight hour I trip 10 the North

Slice erancetournarnan.

Anne Famtrkttping
hereyeon the ball

Kght off the vans. Sewanee faced ihe

number 1 ranked te. ntheregion,

OhioWcsleyan. After a scoreless firsl

half. Sewanee was trounced in a 4-0

cared, never

, ng anyone out iiMhe sonfe.uKe

iha, we ended op scaring ourselves oul

of the game." saw 1- ' Buff)

Qniman Senior captain Bllabein

Strand summed the effort up most

poignanlly: "We were intimidated

Tbey had a champion mentality, and

Photo b) l yn Hutchinson

.., had the mentality ol Ohcrap!

While Coach Kern believes thai

on another day they could havt 9

•aw loss the following day to Kern

was even more significant. Week iri)

played under our level, and thai*

the game that will keep us from going

to Nationals." The Kenyon squad

,,„ked four notches below'

hut tin. ngei wen still reeling from

Inst Ohio

Wesl Vgalnst Kenyon we had

just gotten stomped and hadn I shaken

off the Ohio
'' "'

goalie Mary Kuy Perkins

Yet ihe weekend did not end on

a bad note Sewanee pulled togethi 1

1,,, iheirmosl imprei sive performarw

to dale againstW lerl oUegc "The

win againsl Woostei I

probablyoni of the biggest wins I've

,,„ first with Ohio Wesleyan and Ihe

on|j [earn to beat Ihemlhlsyeai and

that victory keeps u iledinth. lop

commented Kem rhi key to

the victor) was a change in the garni

plan by adding a mid-fleldei and

taking awaj adeferuivebaci It was a

butlboslrateg) ledSowancetoa

14) victory with hl »' 1 '

,,r. Anne Farme. chalking up her

l2thgoalol 11 " '

""

bell game we ever played." said Buffy

Gillii""

„ ha, been I •" Ol memorable

,„ enta for the field hockey team

Oi il) need U>1< i"ad
'

s

1
.,,,.,!„ .1 derstand their dominat-

M.n ca,,0n Willi all

, onilmulon pa
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Kill i.

this

Own •,.. hi on to hand 111

II all

toihi 500

The two win* in the Invitational

hel|
ilisharespecl

to from finished Th« i" l!

Found fhemsi I

Senior captain Stephen i

dding toihi impoitan

itential uip l

hero College Athl

roun1amenl The rigere ridinghi

. i-Ovictotj maW

foui big Ws in a row

The next weekend saw ihc

| Photo b)
""'"

through the midwesi "« I

lackbumCoIl

tnothei win rhenontoSl Lo

ollege Powl Nui

loupadismal 1-4 record to an

-i mart I

attributed the team anew lound

tothefini
|

Mumi

risilfl

a winning r

impllshcd

And

nov

realising both goals rh. lasl Hgei

hom< game will be Wednesday,

Kemfigui
VADivision

lobe withoutado

out l

nt of the sea

Field Hockey
, ontinutdfrom ,

but
played a!

horn hai musti n d i
12-2

iali in

ipon

1 1 [imes Ooalkeepci Mai) I

„ it] u
» |

-
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• " ll

whi
mi

mi n , I

ild .ii

ii.ii 'ilk

Sewanei ii und
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GREEKS & CLUBS

RAISE A COOL
•1000

IN JUST C-

pus •

BERWHOC

HtVDPHO^

The Head-Quarters

Two Tunning B

For Vour Convenience

! Paul Michell I

Sidn I an Products

icard

S98-0610

^U> OPEN Mon4*L1t:30am-1 1:30pm iJ

GriB dot** »t »pn«

Sunday Brunch 10am-2pm
^

SUNDAE'S
SpecU/k'ns I" Our Homemade

KXCMAM
r\u* and Sandwides

HOU*S

ruii rum ouc iiMHOf*
I

i AM 10 I0TW

su*o»n ihwio«"
CIOU£OWO*&»*

UravtiMy Avfnue

S«w«ne« Tew*n«* 17J7S

i08 I SOS

HAPPY HOUR

Thursday 5 p.m. until dosing

Friday 3 p.m.- 5 p.m.

f^^^s-v**-^^*46
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Canoe Team Continues to Dominate the Southeast
-I .l.l..lvl,

in Michael
'

; diloi

Hani

Pad

box i

' Hi

close this;
who

placing first in three

nen Wils narace last spring

I...

i

Sewanee's le im offi

known as the Carter M
Wbil

'"
,

"'
1

w hi.ii Wilson and learni

i

n(fourthi>h*

of North Carolina al

pel Hill it.ni.i W. na

(third) and Woffordi

The Champions!

downriver races run in the momi

m events thai
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|
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The Cricket
by Michael \Na\ne

Staff

It** happening Fall break

men have begun lo turn into

me

leaves have fallen. Thanksgiving is

around the comer and u*

rrora the World Senei

Incc faded from around

ipu$ . The World Series, th.

to) Vmerican pastimi

nt that could possibly capu

vate an entire counlrj amid the final

, |
|

presidential election

Presidential debateH I hi ""

hlnnei, man, ihe Braves an

Now imagine existing in .1

place where nobody really cares about

baseball or who wins the World Series,

where baseball is nothing more than an

obscure game played by foreign

people. You might just be imagining

how senior ArjunCharanjiva fell when

he armed at Scwance over three years

ag°-
1

•Baseball is so boring, said

Charanjiva. better known as AC We

arc chatting about cricket the most

exciting and definitely the most

popular sport in bis. home country of

India. It is the Brsl week of October

From his first semester ul

Sewanee. A.C has attempted to

__ =^= -.—=_ ' ^ -J , !..,„,.„..

AriunCharnnJivademoniraus ho, ,0 bat Photo byLyn «***«
;

... m„_ foreign students play m their spare

establish cricket as something more * * ' ^^
than just an odd game that some "m

udents like junior DinshawMistrj

and sophomore
SanjecvaSenanayake

r,rst brought cricket from Bombay,

[ndia to the front lawn of Gailor

(A C's freshman home), where a
few

enthusiastic students would take shots

M learning the game then loan

afternoon physical eduction class that

now attracts a full load of eager

students every semester

( rickel has been an over-

whelming success at Sewanee," A.C

remarks about Sewanee's response to

the game. "Every semester wc leach

veen twenty and twenty-two

students how to p'a> this mysterious

British game Were hoping to one

day expand beyond Sewanee."

The Cricket Club controls all

the activities associated with the sport,

including the P E. class, which meets

twice a week at the Academy Gym.

AC, who is president of the club, has

vigorously pushed 10 have cricket

reach "club sport" status with the

hopes of organizing a squad to

challenge other schools. The Cricket

Club has solicited for funds from the

SAFC to achieve this goal, but for one

reason or another, the committee has

been unwilling to grant the club the

continued on page 1

1

like any sport there are many rules and regulations .0 cricket. The key

Lw dissects the game There arc many rules that do not appear

because of the game's totrii

I
, A cricket match is contested between 2 -earns of 1

1
players each.

m bats for I Inning which is limited to a maximum of 50 overs

A)Th?bS"g leam hies 10 score as many runs as possible in these 50

B)TSb0WUng/field.ng team, meanwhile tries to get all the baLsmen

(batter.) OUt; .1 this is noi possible, then to res.net the amount of runs

ihe batting leam scores.

!J! I here arc two barmen a. the pitch at any given time (Strieker and non-

ttAwll scored when .he Strieker hits the ball and both balsmeit run .0

„„ opposite mi ol wickets (2 runs ait scored when they cross twice

over twice, and s If the the ball is hit over theboundary after

kviOj bounced, 4 rUM fOt IC01td;il ,. clears .he boundary, not having

bounced, 6 runs •

.
.1 man does n ave to swing at every ball Ifbi makes contacl

WHh the ball, he does not have to run. When he runs he carries his bal

with him _„

A4 An toning ends when Cher all .he ba.smcn gc. out or 50 over are

completed

Bowling/Fielding „

B I BOW len "bowl" with a straight am. (ovei arm) and try to make the ball

bounce before il geUtothebattmen A bowler can no. bowl two

consecutive overs

B2. Fielder? do not wear gloves except for the wicket keeper (catcher)

Ming Out

, (||! enoutifheUbowWObebowlerstnkeadownhli

w\, teu) . sughl 1 (limQai to baseball, God forbidl l

l he a innei Of the match W ill be the team with the higher score (amount of

"»<!

-An "over" consist, of 6 consecutive balls (pitches) oy me oowler

(pitcher) Xn average match las, about 8 hours w„h "tea ..me somewhere in the

middle!

-pre. cju ocsrr Fie.Lt>

• - B*ifi»i«| T&a»a
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Homecoming Weekend..

ChanceUorWilliamson. Fhoto by Lyn Hutchinson

wiln her escort Doug Murray and Via
r:;::;

•tUie

Tlg-ex Bay Vnb and <»»

Mnndav(exceBtdyfinaisiBieQk}

Gravy. Eggs lo^fo to 2 00 AM

Cricket
continuedfrom page 10

desired funds

Regardless of the SArt -

reluctance, many obv difficulties

with (he evolution ol cnckc.at

Sewanee remain "Other schools have

many more foreign student* with

strong encket backgrounds "At

realizes mat Sewanee
Visolauonend

international obscurity have madei

difficult to foster the talent needed tt

peto against larger, more dh

Hed school*. "It would be ide be to

lh,nkwc could play other «hools...

the immediate future
"

Now in his senior yen A

l,, s found himself in a strange predica-

ment. He has ardently s.nvcd tocn I

U

encket as a permanent tradition on the

Mountain, but understands
thaibe wiU

no. be here long enough to see ..either

bde away Into the sunset or continue

10 now into a subsuinl.nl Sewanec

sport "1 have doubls about the future

ofcrickei .1
'• '•'

l0grelv

"Hopefullj lomeone will inspire

oo wed enthusiasm.' Other

Sewanec sports like field hockey and

mgby have succeeded in crossing ova

fromliule-lntereataportttonationall)

,pctitivo varsity end regional club

iports Perhap cricket will continue to

arouse students' interest

ii you happen to be strolling

by the old A idemj Qymoutby

, lmll ,,, r,|nn a chilly nf.enuwn and you

itsh a glimpse of obunch
ofstudents

wearingsome funny-looking clothes

and playingwhat loolta like acroas

between running bases and opium-

Induced adckball. peek your head in.

and learn something about the strange

foreign game Maybe even bowl a few

balls or lake a few swings Who

kn<)ws. you may cure some of .hose

Sewanec blues or, belle, yet, you

might make A.C, feel right athome



Arts

Record Review

Copper Mould is as Good as Gold

by Sam Rcid

Arts Staff

SUGAR
Copper Blue

RYKODISC

As I'm sun many of you already

IrnOW, Sugar is the lalcsl Bob Mould

project, bin even the record sleeve

ihc fact thai it is much more

than a backdrop fbl Mould, ihe well-

known Minneapolis inusu mogul, 10

his talent Instead, Sugar is a

dj n.nine and fluid band including

David Barbc on bass and Malcolm

I r.ivis on dnims As is Ihe c B5C with

many songwriters. Mould's work

suffered greatly upon embarking on a

lolocaieei following HOskei Dfl'a

dispersion There are many gems

among the songs he released on Ins

two solo efforts. Workbook and Black

Sheets ofFain, but on a whole they do

not measure up lo the canonical work

of HUskcr DU Many artists rely on the

... I\ li c of their peers in selecting the

good material from the not-so-good

The formation of Sugar has more than

fulfilled this need The songs arc

mature, well-rounded, at times melodic

and catchy and at times gut-wrenching,

bul always to profitable and satisfying

ends in typical Mould fashion

The seventh track on the album.

"If 1 Can't Change Your Mind." is one

of ihe most carefully Crafted and thus

original tunes in the collection. Its

symmetry and beauty combine to

i some of Ihc most sincere and

lOldful of emotions even upon first

listen Mould plays what sounds like a

twelve-string acoustic guitar, jangling

ihc rhythm in his typicall) nnny

fashion The final verse and chorus

artfully express the simultaneous pam

and pleasure (like llilsker Du's

"Masochism World") of a long and

rocky relationship wrought with

mistrust and an apparent communica-

lion gap but nevertheless filled with

ihe strongest of affection

How can I explain away

Something thai I haven't done

And if you can't trust me now

You'll never trust in anyone

With all the crazy doubts you've

got

I love you even still

But if I can't change your mind

Then no one will

The only Mould song lhat can

compare with this one is possibly

"Never Talking lo You Again" off of

HOskei DU'S Zen Arcade, bul this track

illustrates Mould's maturity and

development as a songwriter as well as

ihe fresh influence of his new collabo-

rators.

The song Hoover Dam offers an

equally intriguing and fresh stylistic

change Here Mould, along with Ihe

lent and imaginative rhythm

section, paints an intricate and per-

sonal picture of indecision and

isolation This is nol necessarily a new

theme for Mould, but he has taken it to

greater heights of creaiive integrity

The loose and at the same time

powerful and gripping melody

cooperates with the lyrics to produce

an airy mixture of desperation, tainted

with hints of reckless abandon and

restrained hope:

Standing on the edge

Of the Hoover dam

I'm on the ccnlcrline

Right between two states of

mind

On a carousel I can never tell

My direction home

Spinning down a hole

I'm losing all control

Again Mould plays nn BCOUStit

guitar, but Ihc song combines deliber-

ate electric chords and leads touched

With tasteful keyboard highlights and

the consistently solid rhythm section to

create a unique Mould-masierpiccc

Although I can't touch on every

song. Copper Blue does not have a

single bad or even mediocre bone in its

body At the risk of pretension or

error, this album seems to be influ-

enced to at least a small degree by Big

Star Maybe it's not a coincidence that

Copper Blue was released by the same

label that has recently remastered and

rc-relcased the Big Star recordings In

Sugar, Mould has created a new and

improved vehicle for his poetic,

caustic, and visionary mind

The Best-Laid Plans: The Disappointing Daughters

ofthe Dust and Mississippi Masala

by Paige Parvin

Arts Ediloi

The past dec ade has seen a

steady ik , i inn of films that attempt

lo illustrate "i convey some message

ahnni raci ti lationi in \merico,

particularly focusing on Vfro-Ameri1

ultural ti ii
I

! "i * ii

.,-, Spike i trend thai

h

given audlen mosl

powi 1
1
ni Dims evei madi im luding

Jht Right toll

Hood, /ungh Ftvei etc Bul liki all

Hollywood trends, as ihe mom mum
picks up ihc quality begins lo tide

I a ii wet ki ad Si

...
i had the opponunit) '

two of the latest idditioni to thi genre,

namely Julie Daih Daugl Oj the

Hum and Mua Nan - Mississippi

\la Both lilmi ask and deserve to

i u \iui yet both i. ill

iust slum ol the powerful emotional

level ilics in obviously trying lo

.1, III, w

Visually Daughters of the

Dust is possiblj one ol tin mosl

exlraordinaril) bt autiful films ever

shol H takes place on an isolated

island off the South Carolina coast, Ihe

home nl ,i Jan ol Afro-American

former slaves attempting to hold on to

their cultural henlagc. Every single

frame is breathtaking nch with color

and light and movement, the ofKpring

ol i . inemalographer who is certainly

a perfectionist and probably a genius

The sound i wondl I fill as well

.im in tribal drum musk lures Ihe

ii-ii net al si ut Ij into its

rhythms, altt • and

soothing the audience fhe problem

with .ill tins overwhi Ii il is

iii.it ad and words become

complete!) lost in the alum it hj pnotic

Sight! and sounds While Hi. efft

i. a. ill'.
it

ii mil. ihc "point" is

ar Nol lhat there must be a

point" — Dash treats her audience to

a glimpse i>l A I'm- \mcnc.in culture as

we mrel) have the opportunity lo see

n Perhaps the beauty of Ihe place.

time, and people is enough Perhaps it

is too much Outside th< (heater, one

remembers that (be movie was about

an island inhabited by gorgeous

primitive people running around in

what look like nightgowns, singing,

dancing and caling food thai looks (of

Course) delicious. Although one has

the uncomfortable feeling that what

those people said and did was terribly

important, it is forgotten losl m all Ihe

rather affected effect.

Mississippi Masala, on the

Olhei hand, sends its message lOUd and

clear I 'nfortunalclj . the noble

pi is undermined bj shabby

performances, a mi lodramalic plot and

patronizing execution The sto

i. mis typical Romeo-and-Juliet-style

lovers crossed bj parents of conflicting

w lull 1

1

hinglon is

excellent as Demetrius, the carpel-

cleaning WOUld-bC suitor In hull. in

immigrant Mina is.una Choudhury),

her performance is merely adequ.ii

exhibiting lots of flirtatious fen M
charm and little- depth of character

Mm.is lather, played by Roshan Sclh,

gives a sleady and believable perfor-

mance which nonetheless lacks

Intensity. But perhaps the biggest

problem with the film lies in the

likelihood of two young people who
have been out a tolal of two limes

(three limes counting their first dance

at a club where they happened to bump

into each other) sacrificing home,

family and cultural background for

their relationship. What relationship?

Sure, ihcy may be in love, but they

hardly know each other. And then

there's Ihe sappy conclusion, the lather

reluming to his native Uganda, and

making Ihc "eonnee Hon with the

uid then having the revela-

tion thai he loves ins wife — it s b

touching story an excellent effort Bui

everything happens loo fast To
achieve the reaction ll asks lur the

film needs .m element of believability

that iust isn't there

Both Daughters oj thi Dust

and Mississippi Masala are undeniably

important films, landmarks in the ever-

growmg "racial/cultural tension" genre

of artistic works. Both try to get

something valuable across, something

thai shouldn't be missed. Unfortu-

nately it s easily missed, or jusl

piesenlcd poorly. Oh well The best-

laid plans often go awry, and these

nobis conceived films are worth seeing

anyway.
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Book Review rr, ...

Literary Tartt: A Review of Donna Tartt s

TTie Secret* History

by Mary Grace Gibbs

The old adage, "never judge a

book by its cover." has acquired a

rueful quality in today' s technocratic

publishing world of artful jacket

design and less artful contents Just

admiring an assortment of this month's

arrivals in a posh bookstore can be as

gratifying as cracking the lid itself, and

in many cases rather more so. Donna

Tarn's The Secrrt History does not

disappoint, the cover is all murky

kouroi and sleek Mondnanesque lines

lhat evoke a hushed richness and

eeriness. But the real surprise is that

the inside lives up to the outside, and

that between those fancy covers awaits

Ihe first work of a real honesi-to-gosh

writer.

Tartt is a smart young liierata

from the Bennington set, short sassy, a

Catholic convert, and (if one believes

the interviews) reasonably well-read.

What is more, she can tell a story,

something which separates her from

the turgid, dimly media*BKU»lnemey.

Ellis, and company and lands her on

her own two feet and with some well-

deserved instant fame.

She has written a story about

youth, and invincibility, and immortal-

ity and the desire to conform and

achieve and conquer, and about the

terrible, terrible danger of all those

things. She has written about sin and

retribution, about actions and conse-

quences, about freedom and the price

of freedom. She has written a grand.

mealy, unafraid book, a s.nk-back-

into-your-chair-with-a-hot-cup-of-lra-

and-a-laprug kind of book that absorbs

and transcends and all those other

nifty words we remember from

English 101 Her book is a sort of

Crime and Punishment in pinstripes,

so if you missed that one on the first

go-round, here is your chance to play

catch-up

Tartt sets her story in a small,

affluent liberal arts college not unlike

well The action centers around

five Classics majors and their teacher

— their one teacher— whom they

worship, strive to emulate, and respect

as paterfamilias The new arrival,

narrator Richard Papen. copies them

in much the same way, envying their

haughty good breeding, their impec-

cable clothes, their fountain pens and

Iheir chilly solidarity. To this point

your average boy meets clique, boy

struggles to enter clique stop,

But this particular clique i- a

"little different. "They shared a certain

coolness." Richard narrates, "a cruel,

mannered charm which was not

modem in the least but had a strange

cold breath of the ancient world: they

were magnificent creature*, such eyes

wch hands, such \ooVs-sicoeulos,

sic die mantis, sic ora fi
tribal

Studied or not. 1 wanted to be like

them I. was heady to think thai these

qualities were acquired ones and lhat.

perhaps, this was Ihe way I might leam

them."

Leam them he doev only too

well, as it turns out For these genteel

undergraduates have been undertaking

a little anthropological experiment On

ihe side. They have been attempting to

hold a bacchanal, of all things, a

genuine torchlit hair-rending affair

with wolves and Maenads and singing

and the appearance of I » -'

Himself It begins as a lark and ends

as much, much more The epigraph to

the book is a quotation from Friednch

Nietzsche and reads thus: "One: A

young man cannot possibly know what

Greeks and Romans are Two: He

does not know whether he is suited for

finding out aboul them " None of

them, indeed, know what they are in

for when they set aboul confronting a

mystery and tearing down the curtain

Ihtf shields holincvs- or illlOppt

None of them are prepared for the

wind that sweeps through their live-

afterward in divinely harrow.ng

fashion . .

What follows is best summarized

in the words of Ihe cnraplured young

namtorwhen describing ihe Joy. of

ancient Greek, for the rest of the book

I, written in a "language obsessed with

action, and with the joy or seeing

action multiply from action, action

.....Kh.ng relentlessly ahead and with

yet more actions filing in from cither

side to fall into ncai Step at Ihe rear, in

a long straight rank of cause and effect

toward what will be inevitable. Ihe

only possible end " Death multiplies

upon death In thntale (or murder upon

nm ,der, if vou will), and the innocence

and good-natured superiority of I ant -

heroes begin lo founder and finally run

aground What they lose, what they

gain, and what they end up with make

one hell of a read

Of course, this is not a perfect

book, and 1 do not mean lo sound

overly enthusiastic At time. Tartt

rejoices in the gratuitous metaphor a

ihe facile turn of phrase thai shows us

just how much she has read. Bui if

occasionally this book comes off as

overwritten, it is a glorious fault and a

relief after slogging through hundreds

of pages of spare, prissy, self-con-

gratulatory prose of the sort so many

young writers regularly offer ai the

(cet of Knopf. Macmillan. and the host

of boutique scnes attached to old name

houses
And in Ihe end vvhal redeems

Ife book from all sins" the vo I

[arttherseir. for she actually has a

,,,,,ii ooi tolmportanl ih.ng

Or Two To Deliver 01 Interesting

Phings I Noticed OnThe Way To fhe

Mall, but a real storj thai b

shape and refashion and refine and

retell
Wecanonlyhopeshew.il

choose to do just ihoi

things. She has written abou«nan« „ was heady to think lhat these yc , more aeon,

TOOSUHk. Features Students MH*
L V/V^^ FOCUS hopes lo reach no, only MU»e

,, ,
rkKll

.
.„„! a

by Anna Sims

Ar" 5

From breathtaking landscapes io

somber self-portraits, the FOCUS

photography exhibition is Ihe culmina-

tion of thousands of hours spent -n

darkrooms for a perfect, expressive

pnn. The exhibit, which opened m the

Mary Sue Cushman room Of the

Ba.rnw.ck Women's Center on

October 12. displays selected photo-

graphs from both Scwanee students

and community members ™*
photographs show remarkable

a^
and insight emerging from a relatively

small artistic
community where art

facilities, such as darkrooms, are sadly

limited. .

The photographs range from

wann. happy .mages of family jnd.

friendship, such as ElizaWhAdanu

••S^urday Mc^mg."
u,BedjBanon»

pensive, introspective
self-portrait

There are colorful, enveloping

landscapes, like KevinV

"Poppies." and quieistill-lifes, as in

Rebecca Millers untitled photographs

of ,wo earthen po.s. Each photogra-

pher maintains a personal sense 01

style, and each reflects the individual

artist's personality.
In a small

miunily hke Sewanee. this

assertion of individuality becomes a

s.r.k.ngly emotional experience for the

viewer . ,.

According to PradipMai.i.

assistant professor of fine arts grouP*

such as FOCUS are an excellent way

,o bring artists together for the

purpose of sharing creativity and

work, a vital elemenl in any artistic

community FOCUSf^^™
for members to discus. «he.r phoiogra-

l^L well as to g-n the experience

o7exh.biung.beu wort, which.

.

FOCUS hopes to reach no! only

art majors, but all students interested in

the visual artsandph grephy

FOCUS, along with the Art Forum is

sponsoring a field trip 10 Ihe High

Museum In Atlanta on November 6

Two buses have been chartered, and a

Men up ihcel '- pOfWd outside

Professor Maldc's office on the second

ll,, ol ,.l i ..rncgic

THE HAIR GALLERY
F.mlty Ha* Car. C#nt«*

Vt [5?iM>668] «£
-

K*&5V^ 'RIDKEN
£„~kr «*t l«l~. «»>» 0'»»~" «*_
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The City Cafe, imtoM^fa^?^™^
hy Trey Hunt

Purple Restauranteur

You're on your way to the City

Cafe and yet another lunch filled with

grease and cholesterol. You walk up

to the rcsi.iur.ini and notice that il )

been painted, but thatcrap has been

done before 10 the restaurant Y/OU

know when il comes down to the isSUC

of food, city slill rhymes with

Then you walk in the cafe and

you wonder if you're in Scwancc or if

you're in Shanghai OK. so maybe

that's pushing it, but you'll at least

wonda if you're in the right place-

Alter all, you were planning to go to

the City Cafe not some Chinese

pagoda.

Well, rest with ease No, you re

not having a flashback, and. no. you're

not out on a limb with Shirley

McClainc. You're simply experienc-

ing THE NEW CITY CAFE, and city

doesn't rhyme with anymore

Located on University Avenue

across from the Lemon Fair, the City

Cafe has undergone extensive renova-

tions. Now the building looks as if it

might actually continue standing, and

the interior is very clean and well

decorated— a bit red maybe, but well

decorated. Everything has been

handpaintcd. and (here are Chinese

77ie Cify Cafe. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

n ill hanging! and other decorations

around the room The tables are

wobbly, but they are well spaced

Clever motif, you think, but

what about the grease? After all, that

lerol level has just dropped

below 300. and you need some more

fat in those veins Relax For break-

fast, a wide variety of omelets are

served along with grits or hashbrowns.

and if that's not enough Nell Carter,

then drop on by for one of their daily

luncheon specials of meat and veg-

etables.

While these specials may be

greasy, they are tasty for students who

are in the mood for a typical meat and

three. God only knows where they

came up with that mcatloaf platter

though The prices are not too bad at

$3-5.00.

Then why in the world does the

City Cafe look like a Chinese restau-

rant inside? Well, watch out La Choy.

the City Cafe also has stir-fry with or

without meat served with rice, original

huh? These dishes aren't cheap at

$5 00 But, while they wouldn't have

been served at the emperor's court, the

stir-fry is good

For those of you wild and crazy

lypcs, there are also salads and

sandwiches offered at cheaper rales

The chef salad was not actually

sampled, but it did look well prepared

While desserts may lack form, they

certainly don't lack function The pies

sampled did not keep their shape,

actually, they fell apart, but Ihey will

give you just enough sugar to push

you right into thai diabetic com..

Rumor has it that the dinners,

served only on weekends, arc good but

expensive and meager at around $10-

15. Well, if this is true, then servings

need to be beefed up. but get over it

cheapskate, a decent dinner anywhere

will run you the same prices, so quit

complaining or head for Hardee's. Of

course, the Hardee's in Monleagle

doesn't even have the Frisco Burger—
DAMN! But that's another review.

The waitress was a hag. and

better service is needed, but the hostess

was friendly and always made sure

that drinks were refilled and that

everything was fine with the meal.

No, city does not rhyme with - -

anymore. Obviously. Sewanee

was feeling the pressure to match up to

Monteaglc's Huddle House, and it's

about lime. Those miles were adding

up on the Beemcr

THE MOUNTAIN JOURNAL

seeks submissions of short stories, essays, artwork by

portfolio, and book reviews.

The deadline for submission is

November 5.

Please type all submissions and send them to

Miriam Street or Aaron McCollough.

Include a short cover letter with your submission.
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Bairnwick Women's Center: A Retrospective

hv Katherine Cloninger dinine room and later Ihc While room Shakespeare or raWP^-*"
. ,„„„by Katherine Cloninger

Features Staff

Wine and cheese parties for

majors, "chocolate lovers delight." and

parties after football games may seem

like new activities happening at the

Women's Center at Bairnwick. but

entertainment has been a central

function of the house since its con-

struction in 1925

Contrary to public knowledge,

Bairnwick was nol the name of the

family who lived in the original

Alabama Avenue home The house

was built by George and Margaret

Myers in 1925 Accepting a position

with the School of Theology. George.

Margaret, three children, and the

family dogs Hamlel and Ophelia came

to Scwancc in 1922. With two more

children by 1925. the Myers needed a

larger home to accommodate the

growing family, so construction on

Baimwick began Mane Elizabeth

Jefferys Hobart. Margaret Myers'

mother, chose the name Bairnwick.

meaning "living child." for the home.

Her choice reflected the Myers'

devotion to the entire community's

children, as well as the eight children

of their own. Bairnwick soon became

a Scwanee institution, a center social,

religious, and academic life.

The house's interior was

modeled after Mrs Myers' parents^

home in Sommarvia. New York. The

downstairs, including the den. library,

dining room and later the While room

and sunporch were intended for social

gatherings. Additional bedrooms and

the study made up the second and third

floors. The original basement had

bedrooms, classrooms, and. during Ihe

1950s, would eventually become

apartment space for some of the

Myers' children Above the front

door, a Greek cross was set in stone-

work

Soon arte 1 1 he famlli lettled In,

Mrs Myers began hosting! Wednes-

day afternoon tea — a tradition they

had enjoyed since their arrival This

informal gathering, commonl) referred

toaa
a
al homes included faculty,

students and neighbors Se\

historian Blizobeth Chittj remarked

that "Bairnwick was the lasl "1 Its kind

for weeklj 'al homes
'"

In 1928 the Myers" home look

on a mure academic purpose Mrs.

Myers, with the help ofher daughter

Alice and niece Idalene. opened the

Bairnwick School The school

nourished for twenty yean, edui ating

students from kindergarten through

eighth grade Aside from the classical

curriculum, particular emphasis was

given to drama. A typical daj in

eluded Bible study, prayer, mu

jlhlel.es. sewing, and carpcnlry in

addition to the usual reading, wrilmg.

and arithmetic The basemen! rooms

were used for classrooms, and the

drama productions, usually

Shakespeare or mystery plays, were

reserved for upstairs in the White

Room
The White room, along with the

south end of the dining room,

sunporch. and several bedrooms were

i.,ui idditionatothehousointhe

I930'j As the family grew, so did the

number ol social events and literary

gatherings. George Myers, who came

originally to teach philosoph) ol

religion and ethics, addedvarious

topics to his load ohold

Ihese classes al his Bairnwick study

and in the family's librarj "College

.,,,,,1, nts leminarians, andothet

professors extended the hours ofthe

Wednesdaj afternoon teas, silling in

groups in the library or the White

Room to discuss everything from kings

[0 cabbages." recalled Margaret Myers

in her memoirs ol Bnimwicl I ve-

nings of poetry, Greek drama, and

conversation were accompanied hy

Dandelion wine and GrUCtli cheese

The house served .is a meeting

center for man) UniversH) societies

andorganu.il.ons It frequently

a Red Ribhon Society meetings,

IC„m ons ..ml initiations, and held

meetings ol the English-Speaking

Union in organisation thai sent

clothes to areas of England bombedfn

World Wat D

Margaret Myers supervised the

meetings of the Junior Red Cross,

which began during World War II and

continued for twenty years Likethe

ESU.iheJun.orKe.lt ross organized

relief efforts for veterans and other war

victims The Society of the Compan-

ions of the Holy Cross also enjoyed Ihc

facility, using the oratory and the

Wh.tc Room for admission services

and occasional teas

Because the University was still

an all male institution when the Myers

resided there, dance weekends were a

popular festivity at Bairnwick With

m ample number of bedrooms

^...lablc. the entire family took

deUghfm hosting tho "dance girli. one

of ihe most delightful of all ihe

Bairnwick memories" wrote Mrs.

Myers

The annual New Year s Eve

party wu a social event »M included

the entire Sewanes) community, Aftet

ihe holiday fesi.vit.es winded down.

Margaret Myers wouldteed

Tennyson's "R.nl fir. Wild Bells,'

and George would conclude the

evening witha New Year's blessing al

midnight

Mutt, ol the house i charm i

from .is landscape A fence sur-

rounded a wide variety of flon 1

1

powth Peonies 111!" tofthevalley,

and tiger lil.es came from Sommanva.

bushes came from Winchester, and

bluebells came from Elk River The

children and neighbors added 10 the

diversity of the garden by
planting

wild flower, violets and hepatit s

Landscape of the yard w is «•
mU ,1,, ,n. will, the help. 'I Ahhot

Martin, a I'rofcssor of English and Ihe

namesake ol Vbbo's Mley Tncfronl

yard of Bairnwick still hold remnants

ol the Myers' treasures

'

[n 1959 Mrs M}

nostalgii accountol thi ramilj

,hlrtj five yeai histor) •» Bairnwick.

[n des ribing hei norm Mi Myen

iriedtorei sptun Itscssenci bj

^calling one of the gueat'acommi nts

\n, i a ihort stay in Bairnwick with

lu ,.,,,, lack Wallhour the Bishop ol

Atiantasaid, we ve decided that it

lakes children and love to make life

M11 ,
md Margaret Myers

only needed to saj "I aus D

Qeorgi Myei idled In I960al

the age of eight! and ten years later an

eight i old Margaret Myers

,,„,, \i„, hei death, Baimwicl was

left 10 thf I niversltj During Ihe

1970'sond I980's, il was used i in.

Prenchhousi theologic il extension

program of thi Edui itlon tor Ministry,

„„!., hospilnlit) center Vftei

undergoing a renovation in the mid

I980*s, Bairnwick began being used as

a women's center

The fundamental purpose of Ihc

Women's! enteral Bairnwick reflects

lh , waj m which the My< rs ramlli

offered their home to all Sev

residents During the thirty-five years

Ihat the Myers lived there. Bairnwick

was more of a commpnijV institution,

miner than a place of residence II

quickly grew to incorporati all igc

groups through its academic social,

and religious contributions.

Hie current Women's Center

programs have n similar aim. as they

strive to "provide both
social and

educational programs tot student

faculty, and community members."

sa,d lulii Pow|ei V\
•'

' enua

manager The Womcns' Center Board,

which represents different sororii.es.

interests, and class years offers a

diversity or programs and
activitii

The Cents provides -- DSW I"' mescj

activities. Which are geared, but notj

limited to ihe women students ol lh.

fjniversit) Health, career, and

educational lopn "' "' ¥
M,l,,c "'

Ihe various lectures Sororities,

uodenti par»ndSev. inee residents

Unuo to adhere u t Myers tawnl

lh, Women il aniei al

Baimwicl >•> nnunily gathering

place
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Sewanee Dogs: Masters of the Universe?

i,v uron vlcl ollough

lilot

dlo

eampu
mii ihoa darn ll

lhap]

hiblt on lh' ubj

intereii I fi

buii a liltle disap-

.. the relative lack of crazy

loiei

The place, which is, u il lums

,i much more lhanone mii. ill

room and an adjacent window has

walls plastered with photo-, and

memorabilia ol Sewanee'* most

i i il.- ei hibil

chronicli dog history Irom

iin placing of Mi. i '
" sl

sione, which is laid i" have been

unnatwl upon by a mystcn

OHM ( ir.il dog. up lo the recent del Iti

eeming a po h law Each

picture gives one thai warm. "I'm

looking at a picture of a dog." feeling

even ii he doesn't recognize most of

u„ fog •' any of the people wiih

ihem

i mi like i was tapping Into

something up there 1 mean, dor arc

..mi hut traditions arc founded on

iturdia stuff, cenainlj otherwise,

every libcraJ-arts place in the country

would be cultivating its own dog

tust Dogs? Orperhaps reincarnatedprofessor! ' mind reading extraterrestrial

b, togs I point Jo ponder! Photo b) I yn Hutchinson

gimmick No, il ' "' me

to go below (he surface in order to

, rock Ihe code behind ibis complex

phenomenon I first became familial

with the dogs who slobbered around

campus before 1930 also popularly

known as "the time when Giants

stalked the earth" I if J D Cushman

and Herb Went/ are still considered

popular). There are a multitude of

mildly interesting commentaries on a

beguiling HEADLESS DOG as well as

the more quotidian Dicka, Neds, Sigs,

Pcarccs. Bricks, and Bunts

All these were followed by what

seems lo have been a Golden Age of

dog activity 1916 marks the birth of

Pit/. Sewance's most famous dog, who

had a charge account for ice cream

cpnes a number of eccentric territorial

hahits, and whose death was reported

in the big papers I fell a pang in my

chest when 1 thought about a dog like

Rtz, and thai has led me to a heller

understanding for the pathos of

TiIIilIi s mangy existence in front of

Gailoi I If is simply the inheritor of

Fitz's ice cream cone fetish We can

do nothing bul indulge the pool

until he d
•

i i

is m •''

imited uni
l,v " "'

h ihoughl

wevei that an;

who i

i " 1" 1 wi"

come i" apprei iate the facl thai the

flux of the dog community .

ibrii "i Si i li nce.

ii doesn t lake much time on the

Domain lo realize who Ihe important

, ia inics ..re. and a trip lo Ihe

archives will confirm an) feai i lhal we

students aren't ofmuch worth oi

interest after we're gone. Whieh

brings me to my dramatic revelation,

the dogs aren'i simply allowed lo exist

peaceably on this campus... they're in

oi \s'eii ota] rnoj aren't

completely in control, Ross Perot is

really m control, but the dogs have a

great deal of influence over him If

pay attention, even, Saturday and

Sunday, they get together in public

areas and caterwaul Do you honestly

believe that's just meaningless noise?

They've got a direel satellite link to

Ross on the campaign trail But, I

digress. The bottom line is. everybody

and his brother should check out

V wanee Dogs: Tradition or Obses-

sion?" Just be sure to watch your

back.

From the Shakespeare Festival ALL SAINTS' CHAPEL

Worship Services

t n i 'i. from the Tempest Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

Sundays

8:00 am Holy Eucharist

10 30 am UNIVERSITY SERVICE

5:00 pm Choral Evensong

( 1 si Sunday of the month)

7:00 pm Folk Mass

Mondays -I ridays

7 30 am Holy Eucharist,

St. Augustine's Chapel

9:00 am Morning Prayer

St. Augustine's Chapel


